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Apainting by Italian Renaissance master
Sandro Botticelli could fetch over $80
million when it goes under the hammer in

New York in January, Sotheby’s said yesterday-
a record auction price for the artist. “Young Man
Holding a Roundel” has been billed by the auc-
tion house as one of the greatest paintings from
the era still in private hands. It is expected to
smash the $10.4 million auction record set seven
years ago for a painting by the Florence native.
The subject of the enigmatic portrait is not
known, but art historians believe it could be a
depiction of a close friend of the Medici family,

which ruled the Italian city during Botticelli’s life.
The painting has been dated to the artist’s

most prolific years in the late 15th century,
when Pope Sixtus IV invited him to help dec-
orate the Sistine Chapel in Rome. During that
period he produced some of his most famous
works including “the Birth of Venus”.  “This
Botticelli is so much more spectacular in every
way than anything we’ve seen coming to mar-
ket,” said Sotheby’s senior vice president
Christopher Apostle. “It says everything about
Florentine culture and that moment of the Ren-
aissance, when just everything fundamentally

changes in Western thinking and art and liter-
ature.” Despite its age, the painting has been
kept in an immaculate state and has been ex-

hibited in several museums. It last changed
hands in 1982, when a private collector bought
it got about $1.3 million. — AFP

Botticelli painting expected 
to sell for record $80m

New York’s Metropolitan Opera on
Wednesday announced the “painful” can-
celation of its entire 2020-21 season over

the still-spreading coronavirus, a major blow for
the city’s decimated arts and culture industry. The
announcement is a dire signal for live arts institu-
tions in New York-including the renowned Broad-
way theater district-which have sat dark since the
pandemic hamstringed the city starting in mid-
March, and look set to remain that way indefinitely.
Shows at the Met, a 3,800-seat bellwether for the
return of live performances, now will not resume
before September 2021 at the earliest.

The Met said it based its decision to cancel the
entirety of its current season on the advice of
health authorities, saying it would be unsafe to re-
sume rehearsals and productions until “a vaccine
is widely in use, herd immunity is established, and
the wearing of masks and social distancing is no
longer a medical requirement.” “Health officials
have said this will likely take at least five to six
months after a vaccine is initially made available,”
the organization said. Peter Gelb, the Metropoli-
tan Opera’s general manager, told AFP that with
the cancelation of this season along with the final
eight weeks of the previous one, the revered
house anticipated a loss in earned revenues of at
least $154 million, even as expenses have been re-
duced. Calling this “the most challenging time” in
the company’s 137-year history, Gelb said in an
interview he was aiming to negotiate with unions
representing many Met employees to help them
weather the storm.

About 1,000 full-time unionized employees
have been furloughed without salary since April-
the opera house has continued to provide health
care-and Gelb said it could be possible to reboot
the Met’s payroll if musicians agree to leaner
multi-year contracts. “I feel optimistic, if we’re
able to convince our workforce to collectively
take on the responsibility of the recovery of the
Met,” he said.  “I think some people think of the
Met as some kind of historic and invulnerable in-
stitution,” he continued. “Clearly, there is no im-

munity from financial failure for any institution.”
The American Guild of Musical Arts, one of the
top unions representing Met employees, however
criticized the Met’s “unilateral” decision to cancel
the season, saying in an email to members that ini-
tial contract negotiations “have not been fruitful.”

“Unlike other companies that have worked
with AGMA to identify short-term cost-saving
measures, the Met seems uniquely determined
to leverage this moment to permanently gut our
contract,” a spokesperson for the guild said.
“The Met cannot solve its difficult problems by
turning its back on the artists who have built it
over generations.”

‘Artistically vital’ 
The Met for several years has operated on fi-

nancially shaky ground, grappling with a dwin-
dling audience that it has struggled to skew
younger, as well as necessary but pricey renova-
tions to its facilities. A multi-year capital project
to repair crumbling Italian travertine on its exte-
rior, for example, so far has cost at least $15 mil-
lion, Gelb said. And though the weeks of canceled
performances and furlough of employees saved
the Met tens of millions of dollars in the last fiscal
year, operating costs remain, Gelb said, including
pension liabilities, warehouse costs for costumes
and sets, and salaries for administrative staff con-
tinuing to work. The Met’s manager did note that
there’s been an “outpouring” of financial support
since the pandemic began-about 30,000 new
donors since March, he said-fueled by virtual
events including an online gala and pay-per-view
recitals. When live shows return, precautionary
changes will included earlier curtain times and re-
ducing the run times of some operas. — AFP
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The cash envelope that accompanies each
Nobel prize will be increased this year from
nine to 10 million kronor ($1.1 million), the

Nobel Foundation said yesterday. ìThe work done
in recent years to strengthen the Nobel Foundationís
financial standing has made it possible to increase
the prize sum,î the foundation said in a statement.
This yearís prizes in the fields of medicine, physics,
chemistry, literature, peace and economics will be
announced during the week of October 5. The prize
sum was reduced from 10 to eight million Swedish
kronor in 2011, when the foundation launched a pro-
gram to improve its finances.

Since the beginning of 2012, its investment cap-
ital has risen from just under three billion kronor to
4.6 billion, while the return has been close to nine
percent per year thanks to a generally good market
performance and good results from the founda-
tionís own asset management, it said. Prize creator
Alfred Nobel, an inventor and scholar who made a
vast fortune from his invention of dynamite in 1866,
decreed in his 1895 will that the bulk of his estate-

about 31.5 million Swedish kronor, equivalent today
to about 2.2 billion kronor ($222 million, 203 million
euros) — be invested to fund the prizes. — AFP

Nobel prize cash raised to $1.1 million

Bollywood superstar Deepika Padukone has been summoned
for questioning as part of an escalating drugs probe into the
suicide of actor Sushant Singh Rajput, Indian police said late

Wednesday. The investigation has already seen actress Rhea
Chakraborty arrested for allegedly buying drugs for her former
boyfriend Rajput, who was found dead in June in his Mumbai apart-
ment-with police saying he took his own life.  A star with many hit
movies to his name, the 34-year-old’s suicide initially triggered a de-
bate over mental health in the multi-billion-dollar industry. But his
family disputed reports that he suffered from depression and ac-
cused Chakraborty, 28, of stealing his money and harassing him. She
has strongly denied the allegations.

Rajput’s death has sparked a media storm in India, where calls
have mounted for a wider probe into Bollywood’s so-called “drugs
mafia”, with television channels speculating that Chakraborty sup-
posedly drove Rajput to suicide by purchasing cannabis for him.
India’s top anti-crime agency, the Central Bureau of Investigation,
has been probing his death since last month. The Narcotics Control
Bureau (NCB) was looking into his consumption of cannabis. Earlier
this week, TV channel TimesNow broadcast sections of a WhatsApp
conversation about procuring hash, alleging that the two people
chatting were Padukone and her manager. — AFP. 
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In this file photo a visitor stands in front of a bust
of the Nobel Prize founder, Alfred Nobel prior to the
Nobel awards ceremony at the Concert Hall in
Stockholm, Sweden. —AFP 

Deepika Padukone

In this file photo a view of the Metropolitan Opera at
Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts is seen on Oc-
tober 5, 2018 in New York City. —AFP 


